Food mislabelling is a growing world-wide problem that is increasingly addressed 11 through the authentication of ingredients via techniques like mass spectrometry or DNA-12 sequencing. However, traditional DNA sequencing methods are slow, expensive, and 13 require well-equipped laboratories. We here test whether these problems can be 14 overcome through the use of Nanopore sequencing. We sequenced 92 single and 13 15 mixed-species samples bought in supermarkets and restaurants in Singapore which has a 16 large and diverse seafood trade. We successfully obtained DNA barcodes for 94% and 17 100% of the single-and mixed-species products after correcting the numerous 18 sequencing errors of MinION reads with a correction pipeline optimized for DNA 19 barcodes. We find comparatively low levels of clear-cut mislabelling for single-species 20 samples (7.6 %) while the rates are higher for mixed-species samples (38.5 %). These low 21 rates are somewhat deceptive, however, because of the widespread use of vague 22 common species names that do not allow for a precise assessment of the expected 23 ingredients. With regard to the clearly mislabelled single-species products, higher-value 24 products (e.g., prawn roe, wild-caught Atlantic salmon, halibut) are replaced with lower-25 value ingredients (e.g., fish roe, Pacific salmon, arrowtooth flounder) while more serious 26 problems are observed for mixed-species samples. Cuttlefish and prawn balls repeatedly 27 contained pig DNA and 100% of all mixed samples labelled as containing crustaceans 28 ('crab', 'prawn', 'lobster') only yielded fish barcodes. We conclude that there is a need 29 for more regular testing of seafood samples and suggest that due to speed and low-cost, 30 MinION would be a good instrument for this purpose. We also emphasize the need for 31 developing clearer labelling guidelines. 32 33 34
For these reasons, genetic methods have recently received more attention. They have high 80 accuracy and specificity (Haynes, Jimenez, Pardo, & Helyar, 2019) and benefit from the large 81 number of seafood species that have been characterized with DNA barcodes. Genetic 82 testing of seafood ingredients generally relies on the standard DNA barcode for animals; i.e., 83 an approximately 650bp long segment of the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I (COI) 84 gene. Reference sequences for this barcode are available for a large number of 85 commercially traded species. This has the advantage that most sequences obtained from 86 seafood products can be assigned to species or species-groups. In addition, mixed-and 87 heavily processed samples can still be characterized because they still contain trace 88 amounts of DNA. However, DNA barcodes are only slowly becoming popular for food 89 authentication because of the comparatively high cost of sequencing when they are 90 obtained with Sanger sequencing (e.g., cost per barcode at the Canadian Centre for DNA 91 barcoding is USD 17: http://ccdb.ca/pricing/). Furthermore, Sanger sequencing does not 92 allow for sequencing products that contain signals from multiple species. Fortunately, these 93 problems can be overcome by using new sequencing methods that are often collectively 94 referred to as Next-Generation sequencing (NGS) or High Throughput Sequencing 95 technologies (HTS). DNA barcodes obtained on platforms such as Illumina, Ion Torrent, and 96 PacBio have been used for food authentication (Carvalho et al., 2017; Giusti et al., 2017;  97 Xing et al., 2019) , but they have several disadvantages. The equipment and maintenance 98 cost for Illumina and PacBio instruments are so high that these sequencers are mostly found 99 in sequencing centres that have fairly long turnaround times for submitted samples. In 100 addition, due to the high cost of flowcells, the cost per DNA barcode is high unless 101 thousands of products are sequenced at a time (Ho, Foo, Yeo, & Meier, 2019; Kutty et al., 102 2018; Srivathsan et al., 2018; Wang, Srivathsan, Foo, Yamane, & Meier, 2018; Yeo, 103 Puniamoorthy, Ngiam, & Meier, 2018) . 104 Fortunately, these issues can now be addressed with Oxford Nanopore sequencing which is 105 implemented on small and portable MinION™ sequencers. This technology could potentially 106 have three key advantages for food authentication. Firstly, the sequencer and the flowcells 107 are sufficiently inexpensive to make them suitable for routine testing in many laboratories 108 and regulatory agencies. In addition, the cost per sample is quickly dropping because recent good area for developing seafood authentication methods because it is a very large seafood 140 market. The city state imported 129,439 tonnes of seafood in 2017 (70% being fish and 30% 141 being other seafood), while only producing 6,498 tonnes (91% fish and 9% other 142 seafood)(Agri-Food and Veterinary Authority, 2018). Average per capita consumption is an 143 estimated 21 kg (71% fish and 29% other seafood), which is slightly above the world average 144 of 20.5 kg (FAO, 2018) . Overall, Singapore residents obtain nearly 30% of their animal 145 protein from seafood, yet seafood products purchased in Singapore have only been included 146 in two authentication studies. The first established the identity of commercially sold 147 'snappers' in six English-speaking countries (Cawthorn et al., 2018) 154 We obtained 105 samples of fresh and frozen seafood from 6 supermarkets ( Table 2, Table   155 3, Table 5 ) and 2 seafood restaurants (Table 4) in Singapore. All samples were purchased in 156 the first week of May 2018, and each location was visited only once. The products were DNA extraction was conducted using an automated extraction system (Bioer Automatic 163 Nucleic Acid Purification system) using MagaBio plus Tissue Genomic DNA purification kit 164 using the manufacturer's protocols. Afterwards, we amplified two barcodes that differed in 165 length. In order to obtain full length DNA barcodes, we used a COI-3 primer cocktail 166 (C_FishF1t1-C_FishR1t1, (Ivanova, Zemlak, Hanner, & Hebert, 2007) ), while a shorter mini-167 barcode (313 bp) was obtained using m1COlintF: 5'-GGWACWGGWTGAACWGTWTAYCCYCC- The nanopore reads were base-called in real-time using MinKNOW. The resulting fastq file 186 was converted to a fasta file and the data were processed using miniBarcoder (Srivathsan et 187 al., 2018 (Srivathsan et 187 al., , 2019 . In short, the reads were split into two sets based on lengths (1) 300-600 bp 188 and (2) >600 bp. The first read set was demultiplexed to obtain sequences corresponding to 189 the COI minibarcode while the second read set included the reads pertaining to the full-190 length barcode. For this set, we first demultiplexed the reads using one pair of primers 191 (FishF2_t1 and FishR2_t1) that were then removed from the read set. Next we used the 192 second pair of primers (VF2_t1-FR1d_t1) for demultiplexing the remaining reads in the 193 second set. The average coverage for two combinations was >1000 X (median 770X) with all 194 specimens having >10X coverage. Hence, we did not proceed to recover additional reads by 195 demultiplexing the remaining primer combinations. For mixed species products, we modified the bioinformatics procedures. For each sample, 204 the demultiplexed reads were matched by BLAST to GenBank (e-value threshold of 1e-5). 205 The BLAST matches were then parsed using readsidentifier (Srivathsan, Sha, Vogler, & 206 Meier, 2015) to summarize the taxonomy using the Lowest Common Ancestor approach and 207 retaining only the best scoring matches. Read sets were grouped by genus, and the 208 abovementioned pipeline was used to obtain a consensus barcode for each genus specific 209 read set. This approach was also applied to read sets for samples for which we failed to get 210 clean barcodes using the single-species approach. This is because bacterial signals can be co-211 amplified with a seafood product, and a clean barcode sequence can only be obtained after 212 the removal of the bacterial reads. 213 All barcode sequences were matched by BLAST to NCBI NT database and the 50 best 214 matches were retrieved. These were aligned with the barcode datasets using MAFFT and 215 queried with SpeciesIdentifier (Meier, Shiyang, Vaidya, Ng, & Hedin, 2006) to find the best 216 matching sequence. The use of two different sets of primers amplifying the full-length and a mini-barcode of 220 313bp length allowed us to obtain sequences for 87/92 (94.5%) of the single-species and 221 13/13 (100%) of the mixed-species products. These barcodes were derived from 158,329 222 short and 91,901 long nanopore reads that were successfully demultiplexed into read sets 223 representing the different amplicons. This overall high success rate is due to combining the 224 data for both amplicons. We obtained mini-barcodes for 72 and full-length barcodes for 225 70of the 92 single-species samples, but only 55 samples (60%) have data for both. We thus 226 strongly recommend the use of different primer sets in order to increase the overall success 227 rates. The usage of two different PCR reactions furthermore helps with overcoming 228 potential primer biases and allows for cross-validation. For example, one sample (FM095) 229 was expected to contain frozen scallop but a prawn DNA barcode was obtained when using 230 the full-length primer cocktail. In contrast, the mini-barcode reads revealed the expected 231 scallop signal. Once this sample is excluded from the analysis, our total success rate for 232 single-species products is 93.4%, since no other samples failed this cross validation. Note 233 that for mixed products, the success rates were higher than for single-species products. This 234 applies to both sets of primers (12 of 13 samples had at least one sequence successfully 235 barcoded) and was surprising because we had expected that such samples would be more 236 difficult to sequence. By matching the barcodes to publicly available reference sequences, 237 we classified seven single-species samples (7.6%: Table 2 ) and five mixed species samples 238 (Table 5) as being clearly mislabelled. However, we submit that an additional seven mixed-239 species samples are borderline mislabelled and the labelling could be considered fraudulent 240 if stricter rules were applied to the equivalence of scientific and common names. 248 We also found that one sample of capelin roe (Mallotus villosus) was sold as prawn roe. 249 Arguably, the most serious case of mislabelling for a multi-religious society like Singapore 250 involved pig DNA in cuttlefish and prawn balls. We initially suspected lab contamination, but 251 the same seafood brand repeatedly yielded pig DNA in five samples which were bought at 252 different times and places. Pig DNA was also consistently amplified by both primer sets and 253 were not found in any of the other seafood samples. This ingredient in a seafood product is 254 a serious problem given that many consumers avoid pork for religious, ethical, or health 255 reasons (e.g., allergies). Fortunately, the samples were not labelled as halal or kosher, but 256 such cases do highlight the need for regular testing of heavily processed, multi-species 257 seafood samples. Note that a similar case of pig DNA in seafood balls had also recently been 258 reported from the Philippines (marketed as fish, squid, or shrimp balls). These seafood balls 259 also included chicken meat (Sarmiento et al., 2018) . 260 In most mislabelling cases, the substituted product was less valuable than the species 261 indicated on the label. For example, halibut is a more highly valued fish compared to 262 arrowtooth flounder, which tends to develop a soft and mushy texture when cooked 263 (Greene & Babbitt, 1990) . Arrowtooth flounder is found throughout the Eastern Pacific, Many mixed-species products were labelled as 'crab', 'prawn', or 'lobster' sticks or balls. 285 Only fish were listed as ingredients in 6 out of 8 mixed-species samples while two more explicitly listed shrimp meat or prawn powder in addition to fish in their ingredients. 287 However, we were unable to find any crustacean DNA in all eight samples. Fish DNA was 288 abundant and we suspect that overall, many of these products do not include any or only 289 minuscule amounts of crustacean tissues. One additional sample, which was simply labelled 290 'crab legs' without any ingredient list and was treated as a single-species product, proved to 291 only contain fish DNA as well. One way or another, we submit that the average consumer 292 would consider extremely low proportions of crustacean protein to be unacceptable given 293 that the label highlights the crustacean component ('crab', 'prawn', 'lobster') . This is in 294 contrast to cuttlefish balls which usually contained cephalopods, usually from the cuttlefish 295 genus Sepia. We suggest that this 'creative labelling' misleads consumers because the main 296 product label indicates crustacean content and the fine print needs to be examined in order 297 to determine that the product does not actually contain crustaceans. Note that the lack of 298 crustacean signal is not due to primer biases because we used a mini-barcode primer mix 299 that that is known to amplify a wide range of marine invertebrates; i.e., we would have 300 expected to find crustacean DNA if it had been there. & Palumbi, 2008; Marín et al., 2018; Wainwright et al., 2018) . Such standardised 315 sampling would allow for a direct comparison across studies and regions. They would also 316 allow for studying seafood mislabelling rates over time. 317 We would argue that the main problem with Singapore's seafood products is 'creative 318 labelling', especially for heavily processed products. This is likely due to the lack of clear 319 regulations defining which species should be included in products carrying a particular 320 common names. The Sale of Food Act (Cap. 283, RG 1) only states that labels need to 321 provide a name or description which is "sufficient to indicate the true nature of the food", 322 as well as defining 'fish' as any aquatic organism commonly consumed by humans, excluding 323 mammals, but explicitly including crustaceans and molluscs. This rules out egregious cases 324 of mislabelling such as the use of pork in seafood products, but it allows for creative 325 labelling. Arguably, this state of affairs is no longer in line with the expectation of today's 326 consumers who expect labels to be precise. This suggests that there may be a need for a 327 regulatory update that could follow the example set by the European Union. The EU mandates that both the commercial and scientific name should be listed and that the 329 commercial name be taken from approved lists published by EU member countries 330 (Regulation (EU) No 1379/2013). The implementation of these rules resulted in a drop in the 331 incidence of mislabelling of commercially sold seafood in EU supermarkets (from ca. 20% to 332 ca. 8%: (Mariani et al., 2015) , while countries with less strict laws continue to have 333 mislabelling rates of about 20-30% (Carvalho et al., 2015; Hu et al., 2018; Nagalakshmi et al., 334 2016) . Levels of seafood mislabelling may also drop in Singapore's supermarkets if such 335 legislation were to be enacted. Note, however, that the seafood mislabelling rates in 336 Europe's restaurants did not benefit from the new regulations (Christiansen, Fournier, 337 Hellemans, & Volckaert, 2018; Horreo, Fitze, Jiménez-Valverde, Noriega, & Pelaez, 2019; 338 Pardo et al., 2018) , but this may not be a major concern in Singapore where all seafood 339 samples obtained from restaurants were correctly labelled (N=21). 
Conclusions

341
Our results suggest that MinION is ready for DNA-based monitoring for seafood. MinION 342 reads can be used to identify key ingredients in single-and multi-species products even if 343 they were heavily processed. We surmise that methods based on MS are likely to be the 344 best choice for the routine identification of single-species samples of common species, but 345 we would argue that DNA sequencing is the most suitable tool for mixed-species samples or 
